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MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS 

SOLIST        PRICE PER SET OF 45 

          MIN (USD) 

Recommended for cocktail receptions and dinners 

- Guitarist        $580 

- Saxophonist        $550 

- Harpist        $550 

- violinist         $550 

- flautist         $580 

TRIO 

Recommended for cocktail receptions, theme nights, lunch and dinners 

- Mexican Trio (Caribbean and romantic)   $630 

- Classic Trio (Violin, Flute and Cello)    $765 

DANCE BAND 

Recommended for beach parties, theme nights, casual and gala nights 

- Live Band (Caribbean and modern tropical rhythm)   $1050 

6 elements 

- Versatile Live band (6 elements)     $1105 

- Versatile live band (8 elements)     $1260 

- Band Real Heat (Reggae)     $1260 

MARIACHI 

Recommended for cocktail receptions, lunch and theme nights 

- 8 elements        $1100 

- 10 emelents        $1210 

SHOWS 

Recommended for theme nights, casual and gala nights 

- Mayan show with live music (9 elements )   $1050 

- Folkloric show with recorded music (9 elements)  $1050 

- Fire show with recorded music (5 elements)  $1050 

- Fire show with percussion (live music, 7 elements) $1260 
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CIGAR ROLLER 

Recommended for theme nights, casual and gala nights 

- Includes 2 hours of service, 20 cigars Artigas Gold Premium $500  

DJ SERVICE 

Equipment for up to 100 ppl, service is from 1 to 4 hours 

Includes, 2 Yamaha Speakers, 2 lighted columns,  

4 Par leds,2 mobile head lights, DJ booth, Mc and 

 One wireless microphone       $1300 

 

SOUND SYSTEM 

Audio equipment for up to 70 ppl, you can plug iPod or MP3 player 

Service is from 1 to 4 hours       $440  


